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Reids’ Patriotism 
Put To The Test

Mr. James Murphy Writes
Regarding Civic Matters To THE GULF SEALERS! Offers Laborers Fifteen 

Cents An Hour To Handle 

Dangerous Cargo of the 
“Désola”

Sir,—Housing of ’he poor wàs to be no hand put out to save them. It
the ideal act in Gosling’s programme would melt the heart of a stone to see
a short twelve months ago. It was , the habitations in which the poor of
proclaimed from hill top and valley, this city reside where they “do not
How he has fulfilled that promise may die by the act of God, but by the act of
be seen without the aid of a spy glass, man.” Shakespeare télls us that,
To use a scriptural phrase, “Out of “Our remedies oft in ourselves do lie
thine own mouth will I judge thee.” Which We ascribe to Heaven.”

Fellow citizens, those tenements I ask a plain unvarnished question, 
mooted by Gosling for the shelter of and one which interests every man, 
the poor, still remain sine dine ; they woman and child in this community : 
remain as he placed them, on paper, “What are we going to do about it?” 
and I am inclined to think, and sert- What we need first of all are public 
ously so, that on paper they will re- men, who, as the late President Gar- 
main, at any rate, so far as Gosling is field remarked “can look the devil in 
concerned. Had I Philoeetete’s gall- the face and tell him that he is the
Steeped arrow, the Simoons’ breath or devil.”
IthineaVs spear 1 would belabor Gos- Gosling, nor those who surround
ling in such a manner that his best him at the Council Board are not the 
friend in the Current Events Club type of men to take an interest in the 
would not know hfm- Codding the poor man. Their Shyloek policy 
poor and helping to shorten their never was, nor never will be tolerated 
days would be the most appropriate in this country while men have the 
terms to apply to Gosling’s promises, use of a conscience which God gives 

Twenty-six years ego the late them as free as the salt sea waves. 
Councillor Carnell was very pro-1 The health of the infidel Jap is 
nounced on what he termed “rats' cared for in a way that should make 
nests,” which then existed at Dogs’ ! us blush with shame. The Japs are 
Town, old and dilapidated rookeries, noted for their personal cleanliness, j 
pest-houses in which hundreds of At Tokio a bath costs one penny, at 
poor people were herded like cattle. St John’s a workingman could not 
The same sort of shacks, or “rats' procure a bath for love nor money.

\

DON’T SIGN any Agreement that contains a 
clause fixing $3.75 per cwt. for Seals. Before 
Sealers will accept $3.75 the owners of ships will 
have to prove to the President of the F.P.U. that 
Seals are not worth more.

Laborers have refused to work un
loading the S.S. Désola, now at the
dock, for 15c per hour.

The Désola, it will be remembered,
put back to port Sunday week last,
on account of her cargo being in bad 
condition.

It was found necessary to land her
7000 packages of acid, which will be
stored near Irvines’ Station, on the
railway line.

The handling of this kind of cargo, 
is attended by great risk to work
men, and when Reid generously of
fers 15c per hour, against 35c which 
was paid a little while ago, and which 
is moreover the laborer’s hire, he 
shows a test of his patriotism, his
generosity, and his interest in the poor
of the city at the same time.

Mr. McGrath, President of the
laborers’ Union, in speaking to our
Vpresentative last evening, was very
jinphatic regarding the due to the
aboring classes of full, hard earned
-vage, and his men have refused to
ouch the cargo of the Desoia for the

paltry wage given.
As a result, the ship lias not yet been

■

STIRRING LETTER
FROM HARBOR MAIN

SWEET CHARITY
As may be seen by a look over our

advertising columns to-day, the F.P.U.
is determined to do its share for the
relief of the poor.

One hundred barre’s of excellent

Protests Against Kean Prosecuting
The Sealfishery

partridge berries are being offered for
Forsale, at four dollars a barrel.

every barrel of these sold the Salva
tion Army is to receive two dollars, or
half the sum realized by the sale, to
be used by them in the manner they

' Emerald Isle, and by tbodr intrepidity think best, for the relief ci the needy.

!.

(Editor Mail ano Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space j braved and conquered all difficulties.

i ill tout valuable paper to say a word Men oî Newfoundland, left me take A CRUEL HUMBUG l ^ not is
it likely that anything will he done
ill some more satisfactory under-
standing is arrived at.

The whole proceedings exposes the 
'leids and those of their kind, and 
he laboring classes of St. John’s 
diall remember it, and in the future 
ict accordingly.

TvewVs.” tmsv Vxvdwy uv 9>t. XciWs. West. Not a nVaeo to Vxava oxvo \& fostered hv
Those at Dogs’ Town were burned at our local philanthropists(?) (God save
tSxe, time o( the klg. dre of 189‘2, and W1 tbe mark). No one seems to care 
am very much afraid," as the saying three straws about the poor. Grind ( >r two about “the Kean affair," which you back to that awful night of the
goes that Heaven will ha^e~"to inter- them, make them hewers of wood, and ) tS OOOUPl'lllff SO 111 tit'll Ot thê âttûlltîoll list of il larch lâst U'hetl that dl*éA<?-

Vb ridding the “rats’ nests” from drawers of water, take every opport- 1 31 the fishermen at present.

V o-;

, At the meeting held by Gosling, ant
fui catastrophe occurred, which is un- a tew 80ciaV tights in the Board cl

To say that we were astonished on paralleled in the rimais of our his- Trade building Oil Monday atteniOOh 
OUT reading yesterday’s Daily Mail would tory. Can you not, in fancy, hear the n Was decided to table the object ant 

it Of the beggars.” Now, isn’t that tbe be putting it mildly. Every fisherman groans of the dying, the cries of an- que9ti0n 0f ̂  meeting. ,(}}} a futur(
won’t bo a Gosling who’ll do it; a more motto of the man of the Gosling the District, with the exception of a guish, and tbe last prayer breathed date. As far as the activity of Mon
large-hearted bird will have to enlist stamp. Not contented to leave the ! ^^ tew political pai asites, is indig- out in supplication lor forgiveness jay's gathering - was concerned, anc 
the suffrage of the honest and humble poor to rot in filthy houses, and lanes j n&nt ox or the mean and dishonourable before the soul flees to be arrayed be- speak now of the working activity

tactics of Bowring Bros, in giving fore that dreadful tribunal? Can you the whole thing was a sorry farce.
When St. John’s contained a popu- principle bordering on the policy ol Abram Kean command of the Florizel not, in fancy, again hear the moans

said that 150 Malthus, they want to starve them also. this spring, when only a few days and lamentations of an aged mother,

vene
St, John’s West. If our poor are to unity which the mind of Satan can
be 'belter bouseù and a spirit of > offer “to squeeze the life blood
cleanliness inculcated in them

-o

ICE SPORTSas filthy, we find them adopting ataxpayers.
But not a thing has been done, not

Bandmaster Bill ley, of the C.C.C. 
land, and several prominent citizens, 
ire arranging for a night of Ice Sports 
’onsisting of short period hockey 
natclies, skavng races' etc., iiJer- 
persed with musical selections by tiu 
I.C.C. Band—to be held in the Prince’» 
Unk, the net proce eds of which will 
be devoted to the various chantable 
oCieties in the city.
The rink has been secured from 

Tanager Donnelly for such a purpose, 
vnd we understand that the necessary 
irrangements are being made to hold 
he event during the second week m 
March—ice permitting.

Iation of 25,000, it was 
deaths occurred here yearly, greater Not a day’s work will they offer them,

one resolution was moved, and not 
.igo the Liverpool Directors cabled who has been berelt of her darling action of benefit lias come of the gath- 
to say Kean should not go. Undoubt- boy', her only support? Can you not 
idly the wires have been pulled by hear the cries of the Widow and her

than among a like population in though in cities elsewhere the first 
London, the metropolis of the world, thing which a Council does, and is do- 
I have this on the undisputed author- ing just now, is to spend money on 
ity of one who. in his day, was second public works to alleviate the sufferings 
to none as a writer and a lover of of the poor. But Gosling says, “Help 
Newfoundland. This gentleman said, the rich, the poor can beg.” But never 
“if our people were taken out and • mind, a day of reckoning is at hand 
shot a hue and cry would be raised when their sins will find them out. 
against the crime, but what about u>; Gosling is a servant of Mammon, and 
allowing them to die a living death ”

This is the policy, seemingly-, which and ideal as well. Root, hog or die is i 
Gosling pursues, allowing the poor the maxim he hands out to you, the 
to die â living death. He has neglect- soft-hearted, poor and honest, work
ed to foster measurys of a sanitary ing-men of St. John’s, 
nature, to preserve the lives of the
citizens. A man who has negelected ously arrayed in luxury in his

i ering.- It was thought when Gosling
, called this meeting that the whole

Jack Munn and in consequence, the orphan children, who perhaps are in qUcsti0n of the actual deprivation and 
jrder has been rescinded. But Presi- need of breed to-day, and can you not, want in the city was to be, if not set-
lent Voaker’s ultimatum is that Kean in fancy, see the young wife, who looks tied, at least placed in a channel of 
-hall not go and in that ultimatum he wistfully out to sea, for the husband getlement and the poor of the city 
is backed by every Union man, and that she shall never more behold this 
several non-union men as well, in Hr. side of Paradise? «

who forsaw great things to come ol
the whole gathering, already had bit

Main District. Meditate for one short half-hour, defiance to the demon Destitution, 
and if these thoughts do not moveWho have made the firm of Bow

ring Bros, what it is to-day? 
toilers of Terra Nova.

to this God he caters. It is his idol Imagine an emergency meeting sue! 
you then, indeed, “Has reason fled to as the one in the Board of Trade

Who have brutish beasts.” Ask yourselves who Buliding on Monday last might be
brought their richly laden vessels to js mainly responsible for so much considered, being held almost behind
hat firm, thereby enriching it and sufferings, then arise in your numbers closed doors,

making its members powers in the and see that your mandates be obeyed
land? The toilers of Terra Nova.

The

Snugly esconced and faring sumptu-
man-

Imagine the rotten idea of Issuing 
tile Imitation for such an event, as if it

-o-
for “the voice of the people is

And are those hardy fishermen, voice of God.”his pledges, as he has done, after the sion, Gosling looks-on with a heart of
public put him in the way lu hôb adamant and refuses to give work tc
i.ob” with Royalty— is not worthy o' the poor man, who clamours for it to : home, whose daily calling- is to lace
the name of a man. He has applied keep the wolf from the door. He tells j the stormy Atlantic, “where
the balm of unkindness to their ills, them that the Council is not supposed Ddes on every passing breeze,”
We have hundreds of homes unfit for to find it, it is not a rule to do so. 
human habitation, disease incubators, • Even if this be true can he not for —going to be dominated by a couple

Our M insignificant nonentities? Are they

LOCAL r$MSwere an evening dress circle or fancy 
ball. Wonder it was that the Hallthose brave heroes of our sea-girth

President Coaker, the only man in
Newfoundland who is truly the fisher- 'v as not dressed in all the frippery ol 

• n man’s friend,'is at your head. Show 
him, by taking a determined stand, 
that you appreciate his efforts to bet
ter you condition and that you will that they have to depend on

wishes and the frivolous actions of

:
Death flags and banners, with brass band It is calm and fine along the rail

way to-day.to salue The Guests.
God help the poor and the needyorder to eke out a miserable existence

Fr. Cox, of the Jesuit "Mission, will 
oreach at the R. C. Cathedral to-night.

the
The owners who de- the time being break that rule.germ breeders.

rive rent from them must have h-j iris Lord tells us that when King David i =°in& to allow Kean, whose ship
many of our hardy fishermen left last

stand or fall with him. Show Bow-so such a coterie.
There will be many a cold hearth

ring Bros, that you will not be dom
inated over, and that Kean shall not 
be foisted upon you. President Coak- ;an(* niany an empty- larder, if the

needs of our people must wait on the

like the Valentine McClutcheys, of Ire- was poor and hungry he went into the
land, of a past age, when they ex- tabernacle, when Abiather was the hig
tracted from the peasantry the pro- tabernacle, when Abiather was the high
verfiial pound of flesh for mud cabins, priest there, and ate the shew bread
at the bayonet’s point. Why doesn’t wJiich none but the priests might
Gosling bestir himself and enforce the ' eat, and give it also to his followers,
owners of these pig styes to rebuild and no one has ever blamed King
or to destroy them. If a citizen should David for breaking a little rule to feed
be located with a can of ashes capsized his starving men. 
before his dwelling, he would be, in all
probability, summoned before Court
for committing a breach of the Nui-
sance Act. But here we have hovels, 
sheltering human beings, fashioned ins Wallace & Co. Chocolates are “fan- 
tbe libeucBB of a Divine Saviour, per- flies of Uhftracter.” They Sweeten 
joined lo live and end their days and Die.

The steamers Bruce, Home and 
Ieigle are still detained at St. Lavv- 
ence by ice, and from reports receiv-
(1 by the Reid Coy., we learn that the
/hole of Placentia Bay, and extending
mtside as far as St. Lawrence, is
docked.

spring to suffer pains incomparably
greater than we can imagine, and at
last to be frozen to death—to go to
;he icefields again? No, I cannot be
lieve that they will be renegades to
their fellow toilers. 1 cannot believe 
.hat a crew will be found to sail with 
him, for by so doing, they would be 
stigmatizing themselves as heartless

j Huns and degenerate sons of tlieir_
courageous forefathers, who came Dist. of Hr. Main., 
from Devon, Bonny Scotland and The ♦ Feb. 27, 1915,

er is fighting for a just and righteous
the decision of pride and arrogance
and whilst blue-blooded ladies and

cause. So let us, one and all, array 
ourselves by his side, and with that
indomnitable courage which knows gentlemen form themselves and re-
“no surrender” he will show those
despots that “Justice shall be done
though the heavens should fall.”

solve on all kinds of accomplished 
movements, and have their names 

! printed in gold on cards of officersliip 
—the poor may call aloud for succor
and for help, and there will be no one 
to hear.

A prominent West End M.H.A. is at 
piesent very busy in voicing his opin-
!.on that there is no poverty in his dis
trict.

If the same honorable member
would expend a tithe of the energy
Jisplayed in soliciting votes at the 
last General Election, he might get 
m eye-opeuer that wouM help Mm 
out in qualifying for membership 
amongst the Labor Problem Solvers.

JAMES MURPHY.
JUSTICE.

St. John's, Feb. 23, 1915. i
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Gaming- House
k FINE SHIP

SAYS GEO. MILLS
! Complaints arc made of a certain 

store on Water Street not a mile from 
the Post Office, where a continua’ 
gambling goes on. Young men of tlir 

' city are detained there night afteT 
night, and both smoking and card 
playing go on.

This kind of thing ought to be pu'
! a stop to, especially now when youths 
j cannot afford to spend money so bad- 
1 ly needed at home.

The S. S. Portia Liverpool,
Jan. 26, 1915.

Dear Mother,—I received your let
ter yesterday, and was more 
glad to hear from you.

I am well and hope this will reach 
you the same. I am enjoying myself 
fine,s we came in here yesterday, after ; '/iWI1 i {ij 11S
being out at sea for a month, there is j ’ 'jLMj!

; twenty-eight of us here in this ship, wjf ]|||
and nearly all belong to Trinity Bay.

| We haven’t ha,d any snow yet. 500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.

WVxevx -vow write, tell xxxe where the ’JÇjOO DllsVl. 1) CtlYY OSl-S Va,p\a jwat now—three Interesting
boys from our place are, too. Get FjQQ SllOiCfi fiP9Tl ! subjects which the people never tire

rto OATS

ADVERTISE IN THEill —ff CORN
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

than fcX

OATSwill leave the wharf of Sx
i_

YOU Will beif

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. tv ) IO% ■, Gray paying rent 
before you own 
your own home.

:
m

■ OATS MIRTH PROVOKINGCOPYRIGHT ill
ON There are three good subjects on

THURSDAY, 25th February, at 10 a.m.
their addresses and send them to me,

I also the names of those who have 300 Sacks Whole COTO. 
joined the Navy.

of discussing:
First—“The fiiasco oî the meeting 

to discuss ways and means to help the 
poor of St. John’s.” At this the people 
laugh.

Second—“The 
i Kean question.” The question which

culling at the following places:

Ferry lain!
St. Mary's
Mary stow n 
Lamaline 
Belleoram 

Pass Island 

Pushthrough 
Cape Lallune 
Rose Blanche

I can give you a 
home on easy 
terms*

!100 Sacks Crushed Corn.Fermcuse 
Saimonicr 
Burin 

Fortune 

St. Jacques 
Hermitage
Richard’s Hr.
Ramca
Channel

Cape Broyte 
Trepaescy 
Placentia 
St. Lawrence 
Grand Bank 
Harbor Breton 
Gaultois 
Francois
Burgco

!• I couldn’t send any, cards at Christ
mas, because we were out at sea.

f 50 Bags Oil Meal Feed. 

50 Bags Gluten Meal. CoaJter-Bowring-Our fleet had a great battle on the
sea yesterday where we came from, 200 Sacks YellOW Meal. 
There was one sunk and two more 
badly damaged of the German fleet.

l
j the F.P.U. are fighting for home, lib- 

300 Sacks White Hominy erty, and life. At this the people re-. J. J. R0SS1TERFeed. joice.

50 Sacks Molassine. “
Also Feed for Poultry, etc er Morris,” and how he is going

Scratch Feed.

Chicken Feed.

We are here for a week now. We 
got 3 days’ leave each and a free pass 
wherever we want to go.

»

to
When you write tell me if Eph. is

married. We have got a very good 
ship. She is the best rough water 
boat ever I saw Give my love to all 
the people, and tell Edgar Hart to | 
write me. My address is “H.M.S. Ora- 
phesa, G.P.O. London, Eng.” I am 
writing him. Tell Bob not to work too 
hard in the woods. Good bye.

Your loving son,
GEORGE MILLS,

meet the people who gave to him all 
that he has?” At this the people roar, 
so amusing is the conjecture.

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

VERITAS.

WEATHER AND ICE PEMp^ING.

Freight received until noon DNESDAY.
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

o Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
and Nnts, Horst» Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
Staples, M1U Steel, Galva. Telegraph
Wire, Gal v a. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead

Capt. Dan Martin
For

Capt. Dan Martin, who will com
mand the Erik at this season’s seal 
fishery, is in the city.

The Brih’s crew were high liner last 
Spring.

W. E. BÊARNSi
and NYaste ripe, iron ripe, Fence 
Wire, Tacks oî till hinds, Shot anfr
rutty.Bowring Brothers, Ltd. !

Haymarket Square.
Telephone 379.

ADVERTISE JN THE FRANKLIN'S AGENTIES LTD.,
AGENTS.

i i
MAR AND ADVOCATETELEPHONE 300 | READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. feb20,tf!
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THE BEST1 IN MEAT

invariably finds its way to our shop. 
We are very particular in selecting 
cur beefs and our experience aids 
us in securing only

THE PRIME MEATS.

Place a trial order with us, and you 
will surely become one of our regu
lar customers.

If you enjoy a savory roast of
beef, you will find satisfaction in
those that we sell.

M. CONNOLLY,
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.
jan21,eod

LECTURE !
Under the auspices of the United

Societies of Wesley Circuit, a
Lecture will he delivered bv

( APT. A. KEAN
in. Wesley Gliuccix Basement ox\ We*5,-

ncsd&y, Feb. ‘21 tiu Subject-.
“MOTIVES OF GREAT MEN.”

"Excellent programme. Candy for 
sale. Doors open, 7.15 p.m. Lecture 
at 8.15. General admission 10 cents. 
Pay on the door.

J. 8. TAYLOR, 
Secretary.:eb22,24
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FIRE IS OFTEN CAUSED
by negligence. And who is there 
that is not negligent at times? 
Would you have the work of a life
time lost in a few minutes?

WHY NOT INSURE

and then the loss of your treasures 
is made good as far as money is able 
to replace a loss. Inquire of me for 
low rates.

PEUCIE JOHNSON 
Insurance Agent.

Slot? <$ ^V&rsttckc

»

XXXXXNXNXX VXW\*XX*XXVVX\\

We Aim To Please
And we hit the mark ;
every timewith good ) 
work at honest \ 
prices. J

C. M. HALL,
Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL\ 8
VXXXXXKXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxcxxx

Don’t tear jonr old root oflf because
U is old, worn out or leaky. Vse 
TAastle Roofing mint* r. II. CfiUPt 
Agent.

ADVERTISE IV THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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